
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 

DBH Updates, Notices, and Policy Guidance 
May 17, 2024 

 
Prior issues of FYI Fridays can be found at: https://dmh.mo.gov/mental-illness/fyi-fridays 

 

 

1. New Occupational Therapy for Behavioral Health Conditions – Update from MoHealth Net that applies to 
MoHealth Net Fee-For-Service Occupational Therapy Providers. Read More 

 

2. New Community Counseling Center 50th Year Anniversary Celebration – CCC celebrated 50 years of service by 
hosting events called Mental Health Matters: 50 Years and Still Evolving. They took the celebration to each of their 
five service counties by hosting luncheon events. The locations of the luncheons were in the Perry, Madison, Ste. 
Genevieve, Bollinger, and Cape Girardeau counties. At these events, they celebrated mental health awareness 
month, introduced the communities to their new look (i.e., logo, agency colors, updated mission/vision statement), 
as well as presented an award for Community Partner of the Year in each county. During the event, displays were 
shown to “walk down memory lane” showing the events that have taken place over the last 50 years. Other 
activities at the celebrations included a Mental Health photo booth and a chance to make your own calming jar at a 
mindfulness station. The Eastern Region Community Operations Team represented DMH/DBH at every event to 
show their support and gratitude to Community Counseling Center for 50 years of service to our clients and 
community! 

 

  
 

3. May is Mental Health Awareness Month –The National Council for Mental Wellbeing invites you to help move 
mental wellbeing forward across the country.  By raising your voice, prioritizing your self-care, celebrating mental 
wellbeing and being the difference, you can positively impact yourself and others.  Start by downloading the Four 
Ways Forward toolkit, which includes blog posts, a self-care calendar, best practices and social media graphics.  
Mental Health Awareness Month is more than just an observance. It’s an important opportunity to bring mental 
wellbeing into focus for yourself, your family, your friends and your community.  Join in the work to make mental 
wellbeing, including recovery from substance use, a reality for everyone.  Download your toolkit. 
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1. SAMHSA Grants Dashboard – Learn More 
 

2. The National Center for Mental Health: Dissemination, Implementation, and Sustainment – The purpose of this 
program is to build the expertise of Center for Mental Health Services (CMHS) service, capacity building, and 
technical assistance recipients and organizations that oversee or directly provide mental health services to use 
science-based methods to implement, disseminate, and sustain services. The MHDIS recipient will be expected to 
provide: 1) training and technical assistance (TTA) on the planning implementation, adaptation, and sustainment of 
a new/existing service and 2) localized, targeted, and intensive technical assistance (TA) to CMHS recipients and 
other mental health providers to improve the process of implementation, dissemination, and sustainment of 
services. Application due date: Monday, June 10, 2024 Learn More 

3. HRSA Funding Opportunity: Supporting Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Screening and Intervention – This 
program aims to both reduce alcohol use during pregnancy and improve outcomes for children with fetal alcohol 
spectrum disorders (FASD). The program focuses on communities with higher rates of binge drinking during 
pregnancy, including rural areas and medically underserved communities. Specifically, the program provides 
education to primary care providers on the use of screening, intervention, and referral processes for high-risk 
pregnancies. The program’s goals include: 

 “Increase primary care providers’ knowledge of the risks of drinking alcohol during pregnancy 

 Promote recommended screening, interventions, and referral approaches; and 

 Develop skills to identify and manage FASD, with an emphasis on fostering effective communication with 
families” 

HRSA will provide one award of up to $950,000 for a one year project. Applications are due June 21, 2024. Related 
documents 

 

1. New Managing Adverse Effects and Medication Changes in Bipolar Disorder – This podcast examines transitioning 
patient medications, managing adverse effects like weight gain, and how strategies like preventive care and 
medication-assisted interventions can illuminate a path towards holistic well-being in psychiatric practice. Read 
More 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES 
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Looking for employment?  Know someone who is?  
Open positions across the state and throughout the DMH can be found at  

MO Careers - Department of Mental Health 

JOB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Abuse/Neglect Investigator East Region 
This job requires an eye for detail, excellent oral and written communication skills, and the ability to analyze and 
interpret complex information. We value responsibility, integrity, and professionalism. As part of our team, you 
will play a crucial role in the investigation process while contributing to the safety of individuals receiving 
Department of Mental Health services and the reasonable treatment of employees who provide these services. 
Must apply by Monday, May 20, 2024. Learn More and Apply! 
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2. New Adolescents May Not Reliably Signal Self-Harm Risk on PHQ in Primary Care Screenings – Teens with 
depression who were screened in primary care or who had a history of an inpatient mental health encounter had 
higher odds of responding “not at all” to a question about thoughts of death or self-harm on the Patient Health 
Questionnaire (PHQ) in the days and weeks before a self-harm event or death by suicide. Read More 
 

3. SAMHSA CFTI Webinar: BestPractices4Data: Sharing Innovations and Best Practices for Grantees, from Grantees – 
This webinar is a series of six issue briefs developed by CFRI through listening sessions with grantees and 
government project officers that highlight strategies grantees are using to optimize data collection processes. 
Thursday, June 6, 2024, 1pm CT Register 

 
1. Building Hope: A Journey Through Crisis Residential Services – As the Nation and communities across the country 

continue to invest and strengthen their Crisis Response Services systems, many are also recognizing the need for 
Crisis Stabilization services as alternatives to Emergency Departments and inpatient hospital stays for those in 
behavioral health crises. Tuesday, May 21, 2024, 12:30pm CT Register 
 

2. CoE-PHI Webinar: 42 CFR Part 2 Final Rule: What You Need to Know – This no-cost webinar will outline recent 
changes to 42 CFR Part 2, the role of 42 CFT Part 2 in protecting confidentiality of substance use disorder (SUD) 
treatment records, and related technical assistance and resources from CoE-PHI.  Tuesday, May 21, 2024, 2pm CT 
Registration is required.  
Learning objectives include: 

 “Describe the recent changes to 42 CFR Part 2 

 Apply recent changes to practical scenarios within case studies 

 Identify how to access resources and technical assistance provided by the CoE-PHI.” 
 
3. Post-Overdose Paramedic Buprenorphine Initiation in Missouri – Josh Wilson, EMS Outreach Coordinator at UMSL: 

MIMH Addiction Science team for the DOTS+MOBILE project has partnered with six EMS districts across Missouri to 
bring EMS-initiated buprenorphine (Suboxone) to the state. This project aims to provide patients struggling with 
opioid use disorder with stabilizing medication following an overdose and connecting them to resources and 
continuing care. There will be two community info sessions so people can learn more about this work and ask 
questions. Tuesday, May 21, 2024, 6-7pm CT or Thursday, May 23, 2024, 9-10am CT Register 
 

4. New Workforce Solutions Jam – Topic: Workforce Expansion – This webinar is to build national momentum and 
encourage collaboration through the Center for Workforce Solutions. Tuesday, May 21, 2024 12pm CT  Register 
 

5. How the ADA Applies to Addiction and Recovery – T    There are thousands of people with addiction to alcohol and 
in recovery from opioids and other drugs unaware of their civil rights under the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA). This webinar provides an overview on how the ADA applies to alcohol and substance use disorders using 
scenarios to illustrate the application of the ADA to alcohol, opioids and other drugs, including cannabis.  
Wednesday, May 22,2024, 11-12:30 CT  Register 
 

6. Intermediate Motivational Interviewing Training – For individuals who have had prior MI training and want to hone 
their skills, we will jump right into the deeper use of spirit and OARS strategies to identify and evoke change talk. 
This is a smaller group format to allow for multiple guided practice opportunities. Curriculum pace and flow is 
intentionally designed to maximize engagement and interaction in a virtual environment.  Wednesday, May 22, 
2024, 11am-3pm CT  Register 
 

7. Building Stronger Foundations: The Intersection of Suicide Prevention Infrastructure and Behavioral Health 
Services – Suicide is a global public health concern, and the need for robust prevention infrastructure is more critical 
than ever. This learning session will delve into the multi-faceted approach the Suicide Prevention Resource Center 

TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 

 

https://www.hmpgloballearningnetwork.com/site/pcn/news/adolescents-may-not-reliably-signal-self-harm-risk-phq-primary-care-screenings?hmpid=bm9yYS5ib2NrQGRtaC5tby5nb3Y=&utm_medium=email&utm_source=enewsletter&utm_content=2159804705
https://westat.zoomgov.com/webinar/register/WN_RGDNSq8fSKib2gl0Q2p8yQ?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=a557a6da7f-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2024_05_03_02_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-a557a6da7f-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D#/registration
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYude-gqz0pE9D2bpAdz8-24D0LdDroRrqs?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGS98AyCB2e8L-cwqg7e8W0P9L8Obj7dNZzhGvWmDt4yZRmz7mtY_U_gLmaSnUCufCtflEKblKbP9OItoPHjEAz7Uyfz03C8JvYtNHLu_JpQok#/registration
https://reg.learningstream.com/reg/event_page.aspx?ek=0087-0004-884757bcdd114874ab9306c9ab53b4ad
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLScCqfkh7xa1FIp6DlfDCtimscyaat54EjRaf4pU4q8Ya2TdRA/viewform
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_vWucKRSKT12Hga_Dv7Glvg?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGS8itEz5S-A3niflbimTIYgJH4PD3ohroVFWo3PBGfmLfmKwlWNi8MQ_pz0_lS9L-41sYFNs-bAoLayzdceVHoNgL_nBaGkJdXJLQUuOXG5FY#/registration
https://ireta.org/webinars/?mc_cid=7af3220404&mc_eid=b136dfeab0
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_IyTX7z3EQbKcQH9h05q-qg?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGQvbqGQi1nOmSyA51NOFgWBbu0qMpepTVS6t7dNPPp_k8wGbsQwZ1EziXYOU3ma_KfNGXUmqvMSYoqJrRPOjg0sDV26jJEovs_H43ancD-cA#/registration


(SPRC) has taken to support states and territories in building effective and sustainable suicide prevention 
infrastructure. Wednesday, May 22, 2024, 11am CT Register 
 

8. New Redefining Care: Maternal Mental Health Awareness and Action – Despite the increased awareness and 
government funding dedicated to improving maternal and fetal outcomes, maternal mental health conditions 
remain one of the most prevalent complications during and after pregnancy, affecting one in five women. An 
alarming 75% of these women do not receive any treatment, and nearly one in four die from suicide or opioid 
overdoses. Join us to hear an industry expert unveil staggering statistics and discuss strategies to identify, diagnose, 
and treat mothers with mental health conditions throughout their entire pregnancies. Wednesday, May 22, 2024, 
1pm CT Register 

 
9. New Resilient Aging Through Community Café Models – The first step toward addressing the challenge of isolation 

and loneliness in our aging communities is being able to talk with one another. Through multi-partner collaboration, 
“The Cares” (Age Café, Death Café and Memory Café) convene and engage diverse communities in facilitated 
discussions on topics that matter in an informal, comfortable and welcoming space. Thursday, May 23, 2024, 1pm 
CT Register 

 

10. Resilient Aging Through Community Café Models – The first step toward addressing the challenge of isolation and 

loneliness in our aging communities is being able to talk with one another. Through multi-partner collaboration, 

“The Cafes” (Age Café, Death Café and Memory Café) convene and engage diverse communities in facilitated 

discussions on topics that matter in an informal, comfortable and welcoming space.  Thursday, May 23, 2024, 1-

2pm CT Register  
 

11. Center for Evidence-Based Youth Mental Health Psychological Services Clinic will be hosting some spring 
workshops. Register 

 Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Substance Use Disorders – Friday, May 24, 2024, 1-4pm CT 

 

12. Upcoming Mental Health First Aid Webinars –  

 May 28-29 (9:30a.m.-5:30p.m. CT): WHAM Individual Facilitator Training 

 June 13 (12-1 p.m. CT): Introduction to Psychedelics for the Treatment of Substance Use Disorder 

 

13. Fundamentals of Community Inclusion and Participation and Implications for Coordinated Specialty Care – This 3-part 
webinar will provide attendees with knowledge needed to promote community inclusion and participation among this 
young adult population. Register 

 Tuesday, May 28, 2024, 11am 

 Tuesday, June 4, 2024, 11am 

 Tuesday, June 11, 2024, 11am 
 

14. Suicide Prevention Training for Those Working with Youth – This training is designed for individuals who are 
working with adolescents who could be at risk for suicide. Participants will learn about risk factors, protective 
factors, warning signs of suicide, and ways to help someone considering suicide. The training will also cover the 
relationship between substance use and suicide and focus on keeping individuals at risk safe from suicide.  Register 

 May 28, 2024, 8am-4:30pm CT, MBHC Office, Jefferson City 
 

15. PCSS-MOUD Online Case-based Learning Collaborative Session 3: OUD in Adolescents and Young Adults – This session 
explores best practices on OUD in adolescents and young adults, as well as real-world cases provided by addiction 
experts, applying knowledge to practical situations. This session is presented live online.  Wednesday, May 29, 2024, 4-
5:30 pm CT  Register 

 
16. Advancing Harm Reduction Approaches – Participants will be introduced to the principles of harm reduction and given 

the basic skills to help individuals understand the spectrum of positive and negative effects of drugs, process addictions, 

compulsive behaviors, and their impacts. Wednesday, May 29, 2024, 1-2pm CT  Register 

https://stanford.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_0WO-grgjSR29jCwSeLLZ9Q#/registration
https://webinars.relias.com/relias/rel-redefining-care-maternal-mental-health-awareness-and-action?utm_source=partner-ncmw&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=701RM000009HBl6YAG&mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGS8itE0L6pbjpp6snb-rS5-tTpaA4ncNNqNMA999FbQkycVdjcIP5N3_6MOY9kxgJzbcpKUsPf5IFe5mX-EVUx-I4tNhgvHpmhgBHkQas-QFg
https://thenationalcouncil.swoogo.com/Resilient-Aging?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGS8itE0PzsCTj-uN8zLD5cNU3_LeKa-NZK1ZPE2T1CefE8epD0144y8UcKAB3n3ZtkJb0ISgK4XnUZcxV3JZdgpWvAAS-P0wVaY_wVlfTSu_8
https://thenationalcouncil.swoogo.com/Resilient-Aging?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGS07PbgrXs1cdkiRLJXSKybqrGI2QZw7q2lLZZ5tTsHou8NFfyrrlmrsDzH1KyUSe0FS_iJeuK3LZQ1IephP5EZoKh4B1Vz5UIjLCeOmksPC0
https://youthmentalhealth.missouri.edu/workshops.html
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/5017056850976/WN_zNq0pGenQP-jenZYn3mixg?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGSJa0B_bFDMkR-g_4Rl2mZlSDsk185_EjGkZhTj87wSyfxYkju9mYR1fxHEVjQC_nOd7vof__3ErbN9g4MVjYLuS_jMONt5PPq5mrfBxP-SNA#/registration
https://thenationalcouncil.swoogo.com/Psychedelics-for-the-Treatment-of-SUD?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGSJa0B_fvt31LRWItjn177gOevrj3ifk5gPlNfVz0xEUJ9jS4BcAYBcEN81deviwobLd3BJKCdAe2H9x8qExpx-1L0ntKRyprq3Km3gMmcfms
https://temple.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJcsdOiqrD4uE9D5KFuFIpYNfmW9o2xhuaAM#/registration
https://web.cvent.com/event/fb2b829d-8fdb-47ea-9417-d549e9efdd52/summary
https://elearning.asam.org/products/pcss-moud-online-case-based-learning-collaboratives-session-3-oud-in-adolescents-and-young-adults-wednesday-may-29-2024?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Learn%20more%20here#tab-product_tab_overview
https://facesandvoicesofrecovery.org/event/orn-virtual-learning-cohort-advancing-harm-reduction-approaches-1-hour-training-session-5/?utm_source=Faces+%26+Voices+of+Recovery&utm_campaign=56d19d5947-final-trainings-july-frp_COPY_02&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_3410cda480-56d19d5947-352534325


 
17. Middle America School Mental Health Conference – The Mid-America Mental Health Technology Transfer Center 

will be sponsoring and serving on the planning committee for the first ever Middle America School Mental Health 
Conference.  This event will bring together school mental health professionals from across the Midwest to share 
their experiences and expertise with one another. This year's theme is "Cultivating Hope & Healing: Building cultures 
of hope & healing for families, schools, and communities."  Omaha, NE, Wednesday/Thursday, May 29-30, 2024.  
Learn More and Register  
 

18. Culturally Competent Community of Learning (CCCL) Information Exchange - Alex Atkinson (Hope Solutions) will 
discuss the development, design, feedback process, and implementation of the robust Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, 
and Belonging (DEIB) work plan at his organization, and Dr. Brian Sims (NASMHPD) will provide insight from the 
state- and NASMHPD-level. You can choose to attend one or more of the following sessions: Register 

 Thursday, May 30, 2024, 2pm CT 

 Thursday, July 25, 2024, 2pm CT 

 Thursday, September 26, 2024, 2pm CT 

 Thursday, November 28, 2024, 2pm CT 
 

19. Iceberg Ahead! Turning the Titanic in Adolescent Substance Use – This presentation will engage in discussion about 
adolescent substance use. Addiction and the effects of addiction will be explained. Vaping and whether it is a 
gateway drug, and vaping in the school system will be discussed. The role of parent/guardians, group therapy and 
group ideas will also be discussed. Various modes of treatment will be discussed along with when each would be 
appropriate to use. Thursday, May 30, 2024, 1-4pm CT Register 
 

20. Integrating Addiction Medicine with Treatment Courts – This virtual-live course hosted by ASAM provides the 
education needed for prescribing clinicians to strengthen skills in partnering with treatment court and advocating 
for patients who are involved in treatment court. The course will include didactive presentations, small group 
discussions, FAQs, and challenging case studies.  Monday, June 3, 2024, 9am-4pm CT.  Register 
 

21. Exploring Effective Trauma Treatment Strategies – The treatment of trauma continues to be a central focus in 
psychotherapy. This workshop is designed to explore specific resilience-based trauma therapy interventions for 
clients who have experienced trauma. Thursday, June 6, 2024, 1-4pm CT Register 

 

22. New Translating EDI Practice Into Action Series – Successfully leading equity, diversity, and inclusion (EDI) initiatives 
in the workplace requires a deep understanding of the common challenges that affect organizational culture, as well 
as practices that build bridges and create a stronger community. This virtual learning series is designed for staff who 
are leading their organiztions’ EDI efforts and want to grow their understanding and application of key EDI concepts. 
Participants will be able to better address complex workplace dynamics and craft meantingful strategies for growth. 

 Cultural Humility – Thursday, June 6, 2024, 11am-1pm CT 

 Implicit Bias – Thursday, June 13, 2024, 11am-1pm CT 

 Psychological Safety and Equity – Thursday, June 20, 2024, 11am-1pm CT   Register 
 

23. Empowering Clients to Embrace Financial Wellness: A training for providers on financial wellness strategies for 
clients – This specialized training program is designed to provide practical guidance, resources, and support tailored 
to the unique needs and challenges faced by people with disabilities in managing their finances. This two-day in-
person training will provide an overview of financial wellness, highlight activities to incorporate within service 
delivery, including case management services, and identify resources and tools to help move individuals toward 
financial wellness. Register 

 St. Louis, MO, Places for People/Illume – June 12-13, 2024, 9am-4pm CT 

 Kansas City, MO, PACE KC – June 26-27, 2024, 9am-4pm CT 
 
 

https://thekimfoundation.org/middle-america-school-mental-health-conference/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqceyqqzwiGdZRWgyrGT6i929_sE9eQuJy#/registration
https://mimh.configio.com/pd/3372/iceberg-ahead-turning-the-titanic-in-adolescent-substance-use
https://elearning.asam.org/products/integrating-addiction-medicine-with-treatment-courts-monday-june-3-2024?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Learn%20more%20here
https://mimh.configio.com/pd/3373/exploring-effective-trauma-treatment-strategies
https://www.social-current.org/event/translating-edi-practice-into-action-cultural-humility/?utm_source=Partners&utm_medium=Email&utm_id=NCApr24&mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGS8itE0EE6rBDSS-obChB43HdLIsB7SyGR-OKzZBFLcnBPxrLxskIvutm_YnbBjaydgRUSqVwXeaZpFEWAjc0Q0lMKYSlYFnUtryfiCt1vgUQ
https://web.cvent.com/event/2c5a34b3-0030-4b17-a9b5-795663ef04f3/summary


24. New Introduction to Psychedelics for the Treatment of Substance Use Disorder – This webinar explores the 
emerging science of using psychedelics in addiction treatment. The discussion will cover the historical context and 
evolution of the field, foundational information on psychedelic therapy for SUD, past and emerging research, the 
diverse cultural contexts in which psychedelics are used, and the current regulatory landscape for using psychedelics 
in addiction treatment. Thursday, June 13, 2024, 12pm CT Register 
 

25. New Nourishing Growth: Uprooting Eating Disorders and Trauma – Participants will develop the ability to identify 
characteristics of Eating Disorders outlined in the DSM. Delving deeper, they will gain valuable insights into 
understanding eating disorders as manifestations of trauma reenactment. Thursday, June 20, 2024, 12pm CT 
Register 

 
26. Social Justice Leadership Academy (SJLA) Learning Series – This is a free, monthly virtual learning opportunity 

combining informational presentations, workshops and Q&Q panels. Topics include structural and systemic 
inequities in mental wellbeing, advancing social justice within organizations and how social determinants of health 
impact marginalized communities. The SJLA Learning Series is for professionals of all levels who are dedicated to 
embracing social justice principles to bring equity to communities and systems of care. Register today for any or all 
of this year’s sessions taking place April through September 2024. All registrants receive a copy of the recording(s) in 
case they are unable to attend the live event(s). 

 Supporting LGBTQ+ Communities With an Intersectional Lens Thursday, June 20, 2024, 11am-12pm CT 

 Promoting Social Equity for Underrepresented Individuals in the Workforce Thursday, July 18, 2024, 11am-
12pm CT 

 Barriers to Care: Solutions for Mental Health and Substance Use Treatment Provision in Rural Communities 
Wednesday, August 21, 2024, 11am-12pm CT 

 Increasing Accessibility of Mental Health Services for Unhoused Populations in Rural and Urban 
Communities Wednesday, September 18, 2024, 11am-12pm CT 
 

27. Workforce Development Learning Community – Choose to attend one or more of the following sessions.  Register 

 Thursday, June 20, 2024, 2pm CT 

 Thursday, July 18, 2024, 2pm CT 

 Thursday, August 15, 2024, 2pm CT 
 

28. 2024 Missouri Crisis Conference - The Missouri Department of Mental Health and Missouri Behavioral Health 
Council have partnered to bring together crisis providers and advocates to learn, network, and grow Missouri’s crisis 
care continuum of services! Registration is free! June 24-25, 2024 Register 

 

29. Diagnosis and Treatment of Eating Disorders Webinar – This webinar will educate participants on the signs and 
symptoms of eating disorders and all the ways those symptoms can manifest in different patients. Participants will 
also grow in their confidence to interact with those suffering from eating disorders and know when to refer them to 
a specialist or a higher level of care. Friday, June 28, 2024, 9am-12pm CT Register 

 
30. Behavioral Health & Intellectual/Developmental Disability (BHIDD) Virtual Learning Collaborative – The BHIDD 

Virtual Learning Collaborative is an introductory training for any clinical and/or administrative staff interested in 
better supporting people with BHIDD needs. This training aims to introduce the participants to essential topics 
important to recognizing various needs and how to reduce behavioral risk over time. Continuing education (CE) 
credits are included.  Click to register for the collaborative 
Learning Objectives: 

 Understand what dual diagnosis means for people with BHIDD 

 Have an understanding of how to assess mental illness in people with IDD 

 Understand how to support physical health, wellness, and aging and prevent risk over time 

 Learn how to adapt therapy for IDD clients 
 
 

https://thenationalcouncil.swoogo.com/Psychedelics-for-the-Treatment-of-SUD?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGS8itE0IfPJau9emDGkV1_knaoplaMJZKX5HmTHnjPtxR2YGxOhFbRlKBwnTRrNJG3jauqmmHYSUJnfb7jWeQt79rc4uogBVBvW0wbEvbH3u8
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https://www.thenationalcouncil.org/program/the-social-justice-leadership-academy/?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGSJCynLkb3hRaHqmUoeV015bS_DlX5nJkfS5Un-4qwRV2GKo5d5bv_sLf-3XcSXMhauexjJ8fbBORQ_5yAaEXFdKLZGpo5H9gd5JlLK7lkNV0
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Gq5rCEK9Rba2YqN81sF3pg?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGSJCynLn-9idg-mgjuKIeWD2Y_B8GTsw7KcTTE8CRQEtXuDBjLdVKTmyirt23U3zKeYR0LUUhl2AcBk0Nw3tTCH_om2JGyAxgO1dLMHQbMpys#/registration
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_UBf4IQt4QgWHQbkNNQUyog?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGSJCynLhY06lRHmpNrRyQRpPFVzqdGtiM0QHrhZHAQLux4x8knUFqawXQaPBkGLLsXGfrzgR6CPS_WiX6Qs5J5QRwKW8G2kATiB6jEgxPW6ak#/registration
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_WIxvnCjKRfa_q7Zeu5HSig?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGSJCynLthjADgjIVeDkxz38ykjCLyA9Z120-HvTAt0WPOXJW-onNsNo8wWyu5vP0KAlCDxEDyfNA6S0fO85P2ETafYrVwWStbqHetAFh8-ifA#/registration
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_D5P9Cl1DTu2hf-V3KfLVOg?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGSJCynLvQT7FPEAn-bDBI6I83vK4ANqxOIsVZ04qB_lse2ZGBBcOhH1IeGFrv9GMvZink8W0DJZSj_p5H6R4nb7UcKhIcZ6TM2nBB-X73hpVw#/registration
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_D5P9Cl1DTu2hf-V3KfLVOg?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGSJCynLvQT7FPEAn-bDBI6I83vK4ANqxOIsVZ04qB_lse2ZGBBcOhH1IeGFrv9GMvZink8W0DJZSj_p5H6R4nb7UcKhIcZ6TM2nBB-X73hpVw#/registration
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZ0tcuisqTsqE9dZ9hs-oKsQgTvzSRCZVhFH#/registration
https://web.cvent.com/event/6b380428-9467-4523-885d-9e6145fdc73c/summary
https://mhah.salsalabs.org/6-28-2024/index.html?eType=EmailBlastContent&eId=a284930d-ce6a-44e2-a6c7-7adef0584fdf
https://web.cvent.com/event/be178160-5311-43cb-8cb0-130ad53aa64a/summary


Virtual Session Details: 

 Wednesday, July 17, 2024: Crisis Prevention and Intervention: Reducing Risk 

 Wednesday, July 31, 2024: Wellness and Aging 

 Tuesday, October 8, 2024: Substance Use Disorder and IDD 

 Wednesday, October 23, 2024: Adapting Therapy with IDD Clients (including alternative therapies)  
 

31. 2024 Missouri Suicide Prevention Conference – If you have been touched by suicide or want to know more about 
suicide prevention, registration is open for the FREE Missouri Suicide Prevention Conference taking place on July 24, 
2024, in Cape Girardeau. Attendees will learn about suicide risk factors and new evidence-based programs, hear 
from individuals with lived experience, and network with others across the state who are concerned about this 
topic. Register 
 

32. 2024 NASADAD National Prevention Network Conference Registration Now Open – The NASADAD National 
Prevention Network (NPN) Conference highlights the latest research in the substance use prevention field. It 
provides a forum for prevention professionals, coalition leaders, researchers, and federal partners to share research, 
best practices and promising evaluation results for the purpose of integrating research into prevention practice. 
August 13-15 in Phoenix, AZ Register 
 

33. New Zero Suicide Academy – The Zero Suicide Academy is a two-day training for leaders of health, behavioral 
health, and substance use treatment organizations seeking to reduce suicides among patients in their care. The 
training will take place in Columbia, Missouri, on August 14-15, 2024, 8:30am-4:30pm  Apply 

 

34. Advanced Peer Supervision Virtual Training – The Missouri Credentialing Board (MCB) will be providing this training 
in partnership with the Addition Technology Transfer Center (ATTC) Network.  The 2-day experience begins the 
process of raising or enhancing your awareness and understanding of your role when supervising a peer.  The 
sessions will cover: How to integrate peers into a multidisciplinary team, person centered recovery planning, 
effective supervision of peers, supporting effective documentation of peer services, ethics and boundaries, self-care 
and wellness for supervisors…and more. Current Training Dates: Thursday-Friday, August 29-30, 2024 (Virtual).  
Register 

 
1. Addiction Science Team Summer Schedule of Harm Reduction Training is Here! – The Addiction Science Team’s 

summer schedule of harm reduction training is here! All trainings are free and virtual, and registration is now open 
for dates in May, June and July. Anyone is welcome to join - including professionals, community members, program 
participants and students.  
 
Training offerings include topics like Foundations of Harm Reduction, Overdose Education, Stimulant Harm 
Reduction and more! Learn more about the trainings and register here. We also offer organization-specific training 
for staff and/or participants - you can fill out a request form online also.  
 

2. Advanced Buprenorphine Education: Interactive Patient Cases  – The set of five patient case scenarios offers 
learners a chance to apply their knowledge in real clinical situations. These cases present contextual situations that 
facilitate understanding and application of best practices in utilizing buprenorphine for treating opioid use disorder.  
Register  Download the resource guideline here 
 

3. ASAM Fundamentals of Addiction Medicine – The ASAM Fundamentals of Addiction Medicine is an 8-hour, on-
demand, innovative, case-based workshop designed for providers who are relatively new to the field of addiction 
medicine, such as primary care physicians, clinicians, nurse practitioners, physician assistants, and behavioral health 
specialists, who see patients at risk for or with addiction.  Register 

 

RECURRING TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES 
 

 

 

https://web.cvent.com/event/8393fa37-248b-42ad-8513-396b33d5ccdb/websitePage:ed66690d-6dd1-4b70-b7bb-915c6d37adf6
https://npnconference.org/registration/
https://solutions.edc.org/solutions/zero-suicide-institute/events/zero-suicide-academy-missouri-department-mental-health-0
https://missouricb.com/advanced-peer-supervision-training-virtual/
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.mimhaddisci.org/training__;!!EErPFA7f--AJOw!ERDXpyqWrsjx4yi0hkfGxaSS2Do9O54C6oohzFP1C4BKyh4mPYxmJ3_kcaw_2zvn65kioo-QhhQCHQhzYXfys2fK7sYJ1g$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/www.mimhaddisci.org/training__;!!EErPFA7f--AJOw!ERDXpyqWrsjx4yi0hkfGxaSS2Do9O54C6oohzFP1C4BKyh4mPYxmJ3_kcaw_2zvn65kioo-QhhQCHQhzYXfys2fK7sYJ1g$
https://elearning.asam.org/products/advanced-buprenorphine-education-interactive-patient-cases?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Learn%20more%20here#tab-product_tab_overview
file:///C:/Users/mznoltl/Downloads/Advanced%20Buprenorphine%20Education%20Resource%20Guide.pdf
https://elearning.asam.org/products/asam-fundamentals-of-addiction-medicine-online?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=ASAM%20Fundamentals%20of%20Addiction%20Medicine%20Online%208%20Hours


4. ASAM Treatment of Opioid Use Disorder Course – This 8-hour online course covers treating opioid use disorder by 
using interactive, case-based learning to teach evidence-based practices and also provides the education needed to 
prescribe buprenorphine.  Register 

 

5. The ASAM Pain & Addiction: Essentials – This 6-hour, on-demand series consists of 6 modules that cover the 
foundations of pain and addiction including the science, stigma, screening and assessment, treatment, and 
interdisciplinary approaches. The modules are self-paced and include interactive activities, knowledge check 
questions, video content, and text-based content. All modules can be taken together as a full 6-hour course or can 
be taken individually to fill learner knowledge gaps in pain and addiction topics.  Register 

 

6. ASAM Motivational Interviewing Mini Courses – ASAM has three interactive 1.5 hour online mini-courses that will 
give you opportunities to practice skills motivational interviewing (MI) skills in a fully online setting. Learn how to 
employ these skills in your clinical settings.  Register 

 

7. Health Disparities in Substance Use Disorder – This module focuses on health disparities in substance use and 
causes therein, with a special emphasis on racially oppressive values that are harmful to racial and ethnic 
minoritized populations.  Register 

 

8. Striking a Balance:  Understanding Pain and Opioids 2024 – This course is designed to meet the FDA’s Opioid 
Analgesic REMS and will cover the latest science and best practices surrounding the prescription of opioids for pain.  
Register 

 

9. Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Services – Take advantage of Mid-America ATTC's FREE Culturally & 
Linguistically Appropriate Services (CLAS) training to improve your organization’s quality of services provided to all 
individuals, which will ultimately help reduce health disparities and achieve health equity.  This training is offered 
virtually and in-person.  Length of training – 60 min, 90 min or 3-hour training sessions. For additional information 
please contact Kreasha.Williams@uhkc.org  

 
10. HHS Training: Improving Cultural Competency for Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Professionals – 

These online trainings are designed to help mental health and substance use disorder (SUD) professionals respond 
to the unique needs of the populations they serve, especially historically marginalized populations, by reviewing 
cultural and language competency, increasing awareness of their own cultural and biases, and learning about clients’ 
cultural identities and specific needs. The training consists of four courses with an estimated time of completion of 
4-5.5 hours.  Learn more and register here 
 

11. Monthly Tobacco Use Disorder Integration Office Hours – Do you want to strengthen partnerships and 
collaborations with mental health and substance use organizations to address tobacco-related disparities?  Join the 
monthly “Tobacco Use Disorder Integration Office Hours” series to engage in peer-to-peer learning, share insights 
and strategies and gain access to individualized tools and resources.  This series is a unique opportunity to learn 
from experts, as well as partners across the nation to enhance collaboration between public health and mental 
health and substance use organizations. Second Tuesday of every month from 1:30pm-2:30pm CT.  Register 

 
12. Harm Reduction Trainings – Join the Addiction Science team at UMSL-MIMH for a variety of free, virtual training 

opportunities on substance use and harm reduction. Registration is open for training dates in May-July. Anyone is 
welcome to join - including professionals, community members, program participants and students. Addiction 
Science also offers organization-specific training for staff and/or participants by request.  Register for or request 
organization training here. 
Training offerings include: 

 Foundations of Harm Reduction  

 Harm Reduction In Practice  

 Overdose Education and Naloxone Distribution (OEND)  

 Intramuscular (IM) Naloxone Use 

https://elearning.asam.org/products/the-asam-treatment-of-opioid-use-disorder-course?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=The%20ASAM%20Treatment%20of%20Opioid%20Use%20Disorder%20Course%208%20Hours
https://elearning.asam.org/products/the-asam-pain-addiction-essentials-online?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=The%20ASAM%20Pain%20%20Addiction%20Essentials%20Online#tab-product_tab_overview
https://elearning.asam.org/motivational-interviewing-mini-courses?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=March%202023%20Education%20Offerings%2012323&utm_content=March%202023%20Education%20Offerings%2012323+CID_4c0f7fa4a5969d4ad076f0b21e2a9d9a&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Click%20here%20to%20register%20for%20one%20or%20all%20three%20courses&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Holiday%202023%20Education%20Offerings%20113023&utm_content=Holiday%202023%20Education%20Offerings%20113023+Preview+CID_553e1cc39381cade7526d313089dcfdd&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Register%20for%20one%20or%20all%20three%20courses&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Register%20for%20one%20or%20all%20three%20courses
https://elearning.asam.org/products/health-disparities-in-substance-use-disorder?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Learn%20more%20here
https://elearning.asam.org/products/striking-a-balance-understanding-pain-and-opioids-2024?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524&utm_content=May%20Education%20Offerings%2042524+CID_4a948b1bb6b2b0353d8287c6e8b6bde0&utm_source=Email%20Campaign%20Monitor&utm_term=Learn%20more%20here
mailto:Kreasha.Williams@uhkc.org
https://thinkculturalhealth.hhs.gov/education/behavioral-health?utm_source=SAMHSA&utm_campaign=d0ed6da2fe-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2023_12_20_08_04&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_-d0ed6da2fe-%5BLIST_EMAIL_ID%5D
https://thenationalcouncil-org.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJAlcuChrDovG9aMnGR-dlWeeoW9ByzuiJm4?mkt_tok=NzczLU1KRi0zNzkAAAGQ-bNEn9kiLA8paEzvLuI2eheYSUfZLdOIVfgvuwbES1BYuyteJd23WKFaZx4Ckj_W92CA6CSagNE9L8aJCVXerEpsKRCx-f1pUvPq3j3a_Q#/registration
https://www.mimhaddisci.org/training
https://www.mimhaddisci.org/training


 Stimulant Education: Harm Reduction & Overamping  

 Fentanyl Test Strips 101  

 Specialty Peer Integration Training (online, self-paced) 

 Wound Care for Non-Clinicians (online, self-paced) 
 

13. 2024 Missouri Recovery Support Specialist Training – The purpose of the Recovery Support Specialist Training is to 
train and credential qualified participants to work as staff and/or volunteers with people with a behavioral health 
disorder. Recovery Support Specialists enter into ongoing mentoring relationships that help individuals who are in  
recovery or who are considering recovery from a behavioral health disorder to produce extraordinary results in their 
lives, careers, businesses, organizations, etc.  Trainers:  Mark McDonald and Jane Pfefferkorn.  Register for any of 
these trainings   

• June 19-21, 2024 8am-5pm - Location: Mission Missouri 509 Ruth St, Sikeston, MO  
• July 22-24, 2024 8am-5pm - Location: PreventEd. Address: PreventEd, 9355 Olive Blvd, St. Louis, MO 
• August 12-14, 2024 8am-5pm - Location: Healing House 4505 St John Ave, Kansas City, MO  
• August 27-29, 2024 8am-5pm - Location: Springfield Recovery Community Center, 1925 E Bennett St J, 

Springfield, MO  
• September 17-19, 2024 8am-5pm - Location: Mission Missouri 509 Ruth St, Sikeston, MO  

 
14. Culturally Competent Community of Learning (CCCL) Information Exchange: Promoting Equity through Housing 

Justice – You can choose to attend one or more of the following Thursday sessions.  Register 

 July 25, 2024, 2pm CT 

 September 26, 2024, 2pm CT  

 November 28, 2024, 2pm CT  
 

15. Windows of Wisdom: Shape Your Own Journey with Insights from Experienced Peers – Watch this new series of 
videos to find firsthand advice that is ideal for new peer specialists as they start their careers.  These videos are ideal 
for new peer specialists who are early in their careers, and any clinicians, teams and organizations that provide care 
to individuals who have SMI.  Watch the Video Series Now 

 
16. NAMI-Parents Supporting Parents Group - Prepping Mental Health for School – Parents supporting parents group 

is a family support group for parents, caregivers, or other family members of a child, teen or young adult 25 years or 
younger that have experienced mental health symptoms.   Come for support and learn about starting the 
conversation about mental health for college bound students, using parents and teachers as allies with K- 12 
teachers and wellness activities for families. Register 

 
17. NAMI Basics – NAMI Basics is a free education program for parents and family caregivers of children and teens age 

21 and younger who are experiencing mental health symptoms. The course consists of six weekly classes, each 2.5 
hours long and is taught by trained teams with lived experience raising youth with mental health conditions.  
Registration is required for this free course. NAMI Basics is certified for Missouri Foster Parent training credit. 
Register 

 
18. Family Support Provider Training – A family support provider provides supports and services that increase 

protective factors. They oftentimes connect with the family member in a way that ignites the spark of hope that 
things can and will get better because they have experienced a similar journey.  Register 

 
19. Youth Peer Specialist (YPS) – The YPS training has gone VIRTUAL.  A Youth Peer Specialist is a young adult who 

provides support, encouragement, and assistance to youth and young adults as they transition to adulthood. 
Register 

 
20. Peer Supervision Training – ALL ONLINE Self Study Course – Basic Peer Supervision training has been converted into 

an all online self-study course!  It is still free, and rather than having to wait around until the next month it was 
being offered that had openings...now you can take it whenever it fits into YOUR schedule.  It has the same contact 
hour value (6 hours). Enroll 

https://missouricb.com/2023-mrss-training/
https://missouricb.com/2023-mrss-training/
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEqceyqqzwiGdZRWgyrGT6i929_sE9eQuJy#/registration
https://smiadviser.org/knowledge_post/advice-for-new-peer-specialists
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/namimissouri.org/registration-parents-supporting-parents-support-group/__;!!EErPFA7f--AJOw!F1mA8JsWCqE-rJVaJQz_GGLg5YQqL1oDKUXtpzY7c46H9SZtTnNnQs1DHsI0VJqTG99MCXdWbYr1Y4M8jlqfmgIy$
https://urldefense.com/v3/__https:/namimissouri.org/support-and-education/basics/__;!!EErPFA7f--AJOw!F1mA8JsWCqE-rJVaJQz_GGLg5YQqL1oDKUXtpzY7c46H9SZtTnNnQs1DHsI0VJqTG99MCXdWbYr1Y4M8jgOydItr$
https://mofamilysupportprovider.com/
https://mofamilysupportprovider.com/yps/
https://missouricb.com/course/mcb-peer-supervision/


 
21. Specialty Peer Instruction Series – The UMSL-MIMH SOR 3.0 team, in close collaboration with six of Missouri's 

Certified Peer Specialists, created a Specialty Peer Instruction series designed to help expand knowledge for peers 
beyond the Certified Peer Specialist courses. These modules are now available for peers for FREE! Topics include: 
How to talk about Medication for Addiction Treatment; Professional expectations, ethics, and boundaries; How to 
identify and address stress, compassion fatigue, grief, and secondary trauma; Working with peers with co-occurring 
mental illness and substance use disorders; and How to assess and refer peers experiencing suicidality, domestic 
violence, and sex trafficking. Individuals will also be able to receive continuing education credits towards their CPS 
renewal and the Advanced CPS credential. Register 
 

22. 2024 Peer Specialist Trainings – Please see the peer specialist trainings provided by the MCB below. 

 Certified Peer Specialist Basic Training – Register 
 Certified Peer Specialist Specialty Training – This training can only be taken by those who already hold a CPS or 

CRPR credential. The topics will change monthly, please refer to the registration form for the topics being offered 
during the current quarter. Register 

 
23. 2024 Ethics and MRSS Trainings – Please see the trainings provided by the MCB below. 

 Missouri Recovery Support Specialist Trainings – Register 

 Ethics Trainings – Register 

https://umsl.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9v3rNjrzI1QBwh0
https://mopeerspecialist.com/
https://missouricb.com/2022-trainings/#cps
https://missouricb.com/2022-peer-specialist-trainings/
https://missouricb.com/2022-peer-specialist-trainings/

